For Immediate Release

Zetlin & De Chiara Attorney Deena Crimaldi Recognized
by the Women Builders Council
New York, NY (May 11, 2018) – Deena M. Crimaldi, an associate at construction law firm Zetlin & De
Chiara LLP, was recognized as one of the “Next Generation of Women Builders 2018” by the Women
Builders Council (WBC) at its Annual Champions Dinner on May 2, 2018.
Ms. Crimaldi concentrates her practice on complex commercial litigation and construction matters. A
litigator who is regularly involved with complex construction, real estate and general disputes, Ms.
Crimaldi also drafts and negotiates real estate and development-related contracts, such as construction
agreements.
A member of the Chorus Committee and National Moot Court Competition (New Lawyers Council)
Committee of the New York City Bar Association, Ms. Crimaldi also volunteers her time to serve as a
judge for the moot court and mock trial competitions in New York and New Jersey. Ms. Crimaldi earned
a J.D. from New York Law School and a B.A. from Fairfield University. In 2018 she was named a Super
Lawyers “Rising Star.”
WBC is the leading association representing women in the construction industry, providing a dynamic
and educational forum to address the barriers that prevent women from advancing in the industry.
About Zetlin & De Chiara
Zetlin & De Chiara LLP, a leading construction law firm, provides sophisticated legal counsel and
business advice to real estate owners, developers, institutions, design professionals, contractors, and
other parties involved in construction projects in the United States and internationally. Many of its
attorneys have direct experience with construction and design issues through their work as in-house
construction counsel, education and training as architects and engineers, and by earning LEED
accreditation. The firm provides counsel throughout the planning, design, and construction process —
from drafting and negotiating contracts to advising on risk management strategies. Zetlin & De Chiara
represents clients in litigation and alternative dispute resolution, and also advises on business
formation, licensing and corporate issues.
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